
FLOODS MISSQUR

WITH HIS VOICE

Bryan Delivers 26 Speeches in

One Day in Show-M- e

State.

LEADERS RALLY TO HIM

Harmony Moling of All Fction.
Held on Hi Train Accuses

Koo.eTfU of Shirking Duty In

Not Prosecuting Uie Trusts.

ST JOSEPH. Mo.. Oct. 10. With a
record of ! speeches delivered during
the dav.'W. J. Bryan brought to a
close in this city tonight his latest

accorded him wastour. The reception
a fitting- - finals to unprecedented dem-
onstrations, which marked his prog-

ress through this state. He was up
as earlv as 7 o'clock in the morning,
and found little opportunity for rest.

Today s Journey, which was through
eight counties of the state, might well
he termed a "harmony meeting." for
s hoard the special train were repre-

sentatives of the several factions of
Missouri Democracy, who were out-
spoken in their determination actively
to support the National and state tick-
ets. These Include W. H. Cowherd,
nominee for Governor;
I.on Stephens. David A. Ball. Judge
William H. Wallace and H. F. Stapel.
the defeated candidate for the nomina-
tion for Governor; W. R. Painter, nom-

inee for Lieutenant-Governo- r; State
Chairman Ruby and
David R. Francis, at one time a mem-
ber of President Cleveland'a Cabinet.

Asks for Democratic Senators.
Several of them in turn Introduced

their standard-beare- r and vied with
each other In the use of complimen-
tary references to him. The trip from
Independence to Kansas City was
made In motor cars, the speed laws be-
ing suspended In order to enable the
party to catch Its train.

From tha moment of Ills first utter-
ance until he had concluded his re-
marks here. Mr. Bryan declared that
the electoral vote of Missouri was
safely Democratic, and he devoted con-
siderable lime to urging the people to
elect the entire state ticket, as well
as a legislature whloh would send to
Washington a Democratic Senator. As
on yesterday, he sought to Instill Into
the minds of his hearers the fact that
a Democratic victory this year meant
a return to prosperity.

Says Kooevelt Shirks Duty.
He did not overlook President Roose-

velt In discussing the trust question and
read a communication from the Acting
Attorney-Gener- al of the United States,
which he Interpreted as a direct refusal
upon the part of the law department
of the Government to pcosecute a cor-
poration for conducting its business in
restraint of trade. He produced the let-
ter, he said, to show the Iniquity of the
trusts and attacked the President for. as
h charged, shirking his duty. Mr. Taft,
as 'usual, got his share of criticism, the
Dmocrat!c candidate pointing out that
his Republican opponent was going around
the country making promises which he
knew he could not fulfill, for he said
tne Republican party was unable to of-- fr

any ral reforms.
At Monroe City he told his audience

that he wanted them to spread the enthu-
siasm over the entire Democratic ticket.
"We need a National ivmocratie Admin-
istration." lie said, "but that National
.Administration will not' be a" success un-

less It Is supported in the Senate 'and In
the House."

Fals Alarm Starts Panic.
While Mr. Bryan was speaking at Glas-

gow to a big crowd an incipient panic
occurred, caused by someone making an
outcry that a train was coming. Men,
uomen and children In their desire to
gl off the tracks were knocked down,
s.veral women fainted and two old men
ami an old woman appeared to be badly
hurt. Mr. Bryan urged the people to
b calm. The train which the people
thought aas coming upon them was
flagged and the fright was over. The
crowd again surged around the candi-
date's car and he spoke for a few minutes
longer.

Mr. Bryan left at midnight for Lincoln.
Neb., where ha will remain until Tuesday
morning, when he again starts westward,
spending three days n Nebraska and
making flying trips to Colorado and Wy-
oming.

DETROIT LOSES IN WATER

tContiaued From First Page.)

It was last year, when It defeated De-
troit in four straight games.

Won by Heavy, Timely Hits.
Chicago won by heavy and oppor-

tune hitting and brilliant work In the
field. Tinker in particular played a
sensational game at short, making two
beautiful atops and throws and retiring
runners who were apparently safe on
safe drives. Beside this, he made two
hits and crossed the plate with one
run. Keulbach pitched superb ball for
five Innings, allowing only two hits,
both of these In the first Inning. In
the sixth two hits, but no runs were
garnered from his delivery, but In the
seventh "Big Ed" seemed able to give
the Detrclts little that was distasteful
to them. Three 'singles and a double
resulting In three runa persuaded Cap-

tain Chance that Reulbach'a period of
usefulness was over.

Overall's Reign Disastrous.
Keulbach retired In favor of the tow-erin- a

derail, but the latter's stay. In
the limelight was exceedingly brief and
disastrous, ills first official act was to
hit with a pitched ball, but
the inning ended with a fly ball from
the next batter. The first man up in
the next Inning Crawford was given
four wide ones and Overall's fate was
scaled.

Brown entered the arena and at first
it looked as if the usually steady vet-
eran had lost his cunning. His first
ball went wild of Kiln, and Crawford
took Then Cobb bunted and
mas safe on Chance's muff and Ross-ma- n

singled. Thereafter, however, the
pitcher retained rontrol.

Mud Makes Many Hits. '

For Detroit Ktllian lasted two and
one-thir- d Innings, during which five
hits were chalked up against him. Sum-
mers, the "knuckle ball" expert, fin-

ished the game and. although he was
pounded hard, there was apparently no
thought of relieving him. The total of
hits on both sides, however, would
have been fewer had it not
been for the heaviness of the
grounds. Some grounders that mould
tas been easy outs under ordinary

circumstances, rolled so slowly that the
runner had reached first before the
fielders could get the ball.

Receipts Are Disappointing.

The crowd was SO per cent smaller
than had been expected. Both man-
agers and players were disappointed,
but pinned their hopes to fair weather
and record-breakin- g crowd! at Chicago
tomorrow and Monday.

The gross receipts were only. I1S.47J
today. Of this $1647 goes to the Na-

tional Commission. $2965 to the team
owners and $8895 to the players. It is
stated that the crowd was smaller by
7000 perosns than that which attended
the game in thla city the afternoon of
Labor Day.

The numerous "outlaw" atands out-

side the left field fence filled up early
with a crowd unable to obtain en-

trance to the ground. Thereupon
President Navln ordered curtains, in-

stalled for that purpose, to drawn.
The curtains consisted of numerous
long and broad strips of canvas falling.
from a wire hlguer man me uibuc.i
of the outlaw stands. But between
these sheets there were narrow strips
nt rfavllchti through which fragmen
tary glimpses of tha game could be
had

Before the game, a meeting of the Na-

tional Commission decided that two sets
of umpires O'Day (National) and Sher-
idan (American) and Klem (National) and
Connolly (American) should alternate at
the several gamea.

On American League grounds the
American League umpire will be at tha
home plate. On National League grounds,
the National League man will occupy
that position. The umpires who were

SUNDAY

ON GOVERNMENT ORDERS
FASCINATING SSCEET SERVICE STORIES A NEW FEATURE

OF THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN

Be-inn- ing with the next issue, October 18, The Sunday Oregonian

will publish a splendid series of genuine detective stones under the

general title,
ON GOVERNMENT ORDERS,

bv William J. Bacon.' These stories were told to Mr. Bacon (an

Press man and now an attorney at Memphis, Tenu.), by

an old-tim- e Secret Service operative. They are

MORE FASCINATING

than the most imaginative fiction. Each story is complete in itself.

PUBLICATION BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY

present at the meeting were instructed
to enforce the rules without fear or
favor.

CHICAGO.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Shers.rd. If J .
Ever.. 2h J i 5 I 5 0fchult.. rf - - J jChance, lb J S J n 1
Siclnfeldt. 3b j i '

a ? o
Hofman. cf tTinker, ss 5 i ? ? 4 0
Kllrs. c J I J J
Keulbach. p ? S
Overall, p 1 2 2 2 o

0 0

Total 3 1 2T ls 8

DETROIT.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Mrlntyre. If 3 1 ? 2 nO'Leary. 1

Crawford, cf 4 1 0

Cotb. rf ..... 4 2 2 0 0 0
Ro..m.n.- lb 4 1 2 12 O 0
Schaeler. 3b 3 O 0 1 2 1

Schmidt, c 4 0 0 4 1 0
Downs. 2b 4 1 1 2
Kllllan. p 0 0 0 0 100 "Summers, p
Thomas 1 " 1 J S
J .n 1 0 0 2 2 2
Winter 0 0 J 0 0

Totals 85 10-2- 16 8.

Batted for Summers In ninth. Betted
for OI.eary In ninth. Ran tor Thomas
in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Chlca.o 0 4 0 O O 1 0 .110

Hlli 1 0 4 1 0 0 1 1 14

Detroit 1 O 0 O O 3 2 0
Hits 2 0 0 0 0 2 4 1 110

SUMMARY.

Struck out By Reulbach, fi: by Kllllan,
1; by Summers. 3. Bases on balls Oft Over-
all. 1; on Kllllsn. 3; off Summers. 1; oft
Brown, 1. Two-bas- e hits Sherkard. 2:
Downs. Rosaman. Sacrifice hits Ever..
Pchulte. Slelnfeldt. King. Cobb. Schaefer,
Brown. Stolen bales Mclntyre, Chance.
Tinker (3). Hofmsn. Hit by pitched bells
Mylntyre by Overall. First base on errors

rhlr.go. 1 Detroit. 1. Wild pitch Brown.
on bases Chlc.so, 9; Detroit. 7- -

pitched by Kllllsn, 2 by Reulbach.
by Overall, Bass hits Oft Kll-

llsn. S; runs. 2; off Reulbach. 8; runs. 4.
empires Sheridan and O'Dsy.

MRS. TRAIN IS

Again Chosen President of Albany's

Leisure Honr Book Club.

ALBANY. Or., Oct. 10. (Special.)
Mrs. 8. S. Train waa presi-
dent of the Leisure Hour Book Club,
an organization of leading society
women of Albany, In the ninth annual
election of the club yesterday. Mrs.
K. D. Cuslck waa nt

and Mrs. W. C. Tweedale, who
has been secretary of the club con-

tinuously since its organization, was
again chosen to that office.

The election of the purchasing com-

mittee furnished tha chief contest of
the election and resulted in the choice
of Mrs. A. TV. Bowersox, Mrs. C. E.
Sox and Mrs. H. F. Merrill. Mrs. W. A.
Barrett was chosen a member of the
club to fill the one vacancy In the
membership, which ls limited to 26.

BIG MOB BESIEGES JAIL

(Continued From First Pace.)

mented by SCO persons from Greenville,
the home of the engineer killed m the
wreck caused by Clarence Agnew. There
was some shooting in the streets and
the mob moved Into the public square.

A company of state troops from Lau-
rens. 8. C. arrived on a special train
at 9:40 P. M. and went at once to the
county jail. Tha number of aoldiers now
on guard Is lSO- -

Saved by Mounted Police.
Irby's arrest was effected shortly af-

ter the commiseison of his1 crime and
close to the scene of attack. He was
captured by mill operatives who had
joined In the pursuit, taken before the
Young woman, who Identified him, and
was then carried Into the woods. The
negro's captors were about to lynch
him. when mounted police arrived and
wrested him from the crowd, not, how-

ever, before he had been severely beaten.
The negro waa taken to the jail and

almost Immediately the storming of the
prison began. Sheriff Nichols swore In

a number of deputies and the militia
were ordered out. Fowler, one of the
wounded, was fired at by those within
the Jail just as he waa about to batter
down the Rates of the institution. The
mob also tried to gain entrance by mean
of stepladders. but that effort, too. was
Ineffectual.

Brings Cargo of 4ealskins.
VICTORIA. B. C. Oct. 10. The steamer

Iennox. which arrived today from Japan
with a cargo of tons of general,
freight brought a large shipment of seal-
skins taken by Japanese aealing schoon-
er consigned to London.

THE OREGOXIAX.

STEWART GOES OUT

Exiled Colonel Retired Without

Loss of Time.

KNOWS WHOM TO BLAME

Roosevelt Sends Notice Immediately

on Receipt or Board's Decision.

Stewart Not Given Customary

Leave of Absence.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. Colonel Wil-

liam F. Stewart, who has been In "ex-

ile" at the ungarrisoned post at Fort
Grant, Arizona, has been retired frorn
active service. The report of the board
which examined Colonel Stewart was
presented to the President, and he im-

mediately directed that Colonel Ste-

wart be retired. Colonel Stewart, who
Is now in this city, has been notified.

"I know why I have been retired from

the Army and know who is responsible
for it, but I am still an Army officer

and cannot discuss that," declared Colo-

nel Stewart, who tonight received for-

mal notification by special delivery let-

ter from the War Department of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's action ordering his re-

tirement.
"It seems clear to me that no time

was lost In the case." Colonel Stewart
added. "I am surprised that such
promp notification should have been sent
me and that the papers should have been
prepared so expeditiously. The action of

the President, they tell me, is final, and
of course there is nothing to be done.
We have made no plans. I had hardly
expected to be retired this way without
notice and so am unprepared. I applied
day before yesterday for a four months-leav-

e

of absence. This was denied me.
Officers who are to be retired are
promptly granted leaves before their re-

tirement takes effect."

TELLS
TAlYIiFGlTvELAKD

CKXTt'RY-OL- D DEMOCRAT RE-

LATES INCIDENT.

Captain Xasli, Who Sailed Great

Lakes, Gives Story or Campaign-

ing With President Cleveland.

S BATTLE. Wash., Oct 10. (Special.)
Captain James Nash, who gave his age at
100 years at the city registration office to-

day, and who declared that he had cast
his first vote for Andrew Jackson, says
that his views on Democracy have not
changed during the last three-quarte- rs of
a century, and that he will vote for
Bryan.

Captain Nash, who is a retired steam-
ship captain came to Seattle a little more
than a year ago. He is fond of a Joke
and loves to tell stories of the Great
Lakes, and of life on the Mississippi
River steamboats before the war.

He has a great fund of stories concern-
ing Grover Cleveland, whom he knew as
a young lawyer at Buffalo. When Gro-

ver Cleveland was elected District Attor-
ney of Brie County in 1S63. Captain Nash
was one of hie supporters.

Captain Nash told of an experience In
the campaign of 1870, when Grover Cleve-

land was running for Sheriff of Erie
County. "We had gone out to a raffle
In one of the country precincts," said
Captain Nash. "Somebody was raffling a
clock for the benefit of a poor man who
had been injured, in some manner. Well,
while we were electioneering, we decided
that It would be a good thing to help that
raffle. When the sale of ticket bogged
down, Grover and I bought all that were
left, and we won the clock.

"On the way home we stopped at a tav-
ern on the roadside to get something to
eat. It was 2 o'clock in the morning and
the proprietor poked his head out of the
window and demanded to know what we
wanted. We explained that we were
nearly starving and wanted a lunch. He
refused to come down. and. after wrang-
ling, he asked If we knew what time It
waa. Well, by that time Grover was get-

ting pretty mad. and he took that clock
which we had won and tossed it into the
window. 'There's a clock.' said he, 'see
what time it lg yourself.' " '

FACES DEATH TO GET AID

Member Survey Party Risks Life to

Secure Food for Crew.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Oct. 10. (Spe-

cial). Three Canadian members of a
boundary survey corps in the field
this year delimiting the line between
Alaska and the Yukon, came very near
losing their lives In the Alzek River.
The partv consisted of Georaje Bruce
White, of Ottawa; D. V. Ritchie, of
Winnipeg, and A. Runnalls, of Van-

couver.
They were capsized from their boat

and reached with great difficulty an
Island In midstream. At this point the
Alzek runs very swiftly and below la
a falls, so that when young Runnalls
agreed to attempt to swim to the
shore his friends believed that he had
not one chance In a thousand. Breath-
lessly his companions watched him
struggle through the rapids, and were
even unable to ascertain whether he
reached ahore or was drowned. Run-
nalls reached land, and after a four-day- s'

walk across the mountains cama
to the main camp of the survey party.
All this time he was without food, ex-
cept what he picked up In the woods.
It was the tenth day after his depart-
ure that he brought aid to the two
starving men on the island. Their
food had become exhausted and they
expected soon to meet death.

Turkey Acting With Britain.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 10. The Turk-

ish Ambassador today presented to the
Russian Foreign Office the protest of his
government against the annexation of

S
PORTLAND, OCTOBER 11. 1903- -

'

BEN SELL
Bosnia and Herzegovina. He is in daily
conference with the British Ambassador,
with whom he acts in the fullest accord.

General Batjanoff of the general staff
is preparing a memorandum of the mili-
tary aspects of the Balkan situation for
presentation to Foreign Minister Iswol-Bk-

STATE SUES FOR PROPERTY

Thirty Thousand Dollars Involved

In Escheat Case at La Grande.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
The state has rested In the Morrison

escheat case and the defense is now
attempting to break down the chain
of evidence against the' deceased
father of living heirs. The state in-

troduced official documents which
bore the slgnatunes and conveyed the
depositions of people and rules In

Scotland, New Zealand and other for-
eign companies, tending to prove that
John Morrison, who died here two
years ago, was an illegitimate son,
which prevents his children from being
rightful heirs. There are no other
heirs.

The case will go to the Jury perhaps
Wednesday. Some $30,000 worth of
property is involved. ,

During arguments on the admission
of evidence in the case today, Circuit
Jude-- Knowles had occasion to rule

Brown
Your Hair

With Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Juic- e

Hair Stain.

"Yu'd never think I stained my hair,
Potter's Walnut-Juic- e. Hairafter I o Mrs.

Ktaln. The Btaio doesn't hurt the hair as
dyes do. bat makes It arow out nice and
fluffy."

It only takes you a few minutes once a
month to apply Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Jul-

Hair Stain With your comb, stain, only the
hair doesn't rub oft. contains no poisonous
Jive, .ulphur. lead or copper. Has no odor,

no greare. One bottle of Mrs
Cottars Walnut-Juic- e Hair Stain .hould last

a vear Sells for S1.00 a bottle at flra,t-ila- ".

d'rusglst.. TV. guarantee .atlsfactioti.
6nd your name and addr on a slip of
paper, with this adv.rtl.mem. and

25 cent, l.tamp. or coin! and we will
ma'll you. charge, prepaid, a trial package.
In olain. sealed wrapper, with valuable book
on hair Mrs. Potter'. Hysrenlc Supply Co..
641 Groton Bids;.. Cincinnati. O.

Mr. Potter . Walnut-Juic- e Hair Stain I.
recommended and for ule in Portland by
Woodward-Clark- e Drult Co.. wholesaler, and
retailer.. Eyssells Pharmacy. s Morrl.on
street: S G. Skidmore Jfc Co.. 151 Third
street. .

j PIANO VALUE!
Fine upright piano only $198.

I Pay $12 cash and $6 per month.
We rent pianos.

: Sherman, Clay 6 Co. j
Z Opposite Postoffice, Sixth and

Morrison. J

on a point involving the alleged irreg-
ular proceedings of McDon-
ald while administrator of the estate
The court's decision practically exon-
erates McDonald from the charge of
misappropriating funds of the Morri-
son estate.

Officer Kills Itunning Prowler.
EVERETT, Wash., Oct. 10. Policeman

J. J. Sturgis early this morning shot and
Instantly killed Prank Lenox, a young
man whom he found prowling in the rear
of the Cascade saloon, and who fled
when commanded to halt. Sturgis chased
his man for a block and a half, and fired

you

65 SUITS
AT

We offer at special sale Mon-

day the best lot of Suits ever
offered in this city for the
price.

WE HAVE NO RENT TO

PAY LITTLE
It means bargains every day

for let the goods go at lit-

tle profits sell lots of them,
is our plan. We can laugh
at the high-ren- t, , expense
eating fellows this trip.

W have a splendid
an artist in that

line is in charge If there was
any chance for as to
this we would not dare say
such a thing. -

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT SMARTLY
DRESSED MEN WILL WEAR AT THE
HORSE SHOW, ASK BEN SELLING

FULL DRESS
SUITS

And every accessory for the

HORSE SHOW
In most complete assortments.

SILK and CRUSH HATS,
GLOVES, TIES, FULL
DRESS SHIRTS, RIDING
TROUSERS
at our usual modest prices.

NG
In the air several times to frighten him.
The last time he says he shot at the
fugitive's" legs, but the bullet pierced
the latter's brain. Lenox, the police say.
has been In the county and city Jail several

nn minor charees. The whereabouts
I of his relatives ls unknown.

BAKERY BURNS; LOSS $5000

Fire at Monmouth Destroys Kadek

& Smith's Business House.

MONMOUTH. Or., Oct. 10. (Special. 1

NOTE If think I deserve patronage, I'll

ACHESON'S MONDAY

EXPENSE.

Millinery
Department,

dispute

k

COATS! COATS! COATS! COATS!

You Know J. M. Acheson
Is known as a whirlwind when it comes to the coat buiness. He has the
nerve and the taste to furnish the coats. Well, a lot of store fellows are
jumping sideways they haven't got and can't get coats. But J. M. A.

never misses it. He has the coats hundreds of them have coats for
dealers customers anyone.

I AM GOING TO BREAK LOOSE ON FURS THIS WEEK

Come in and see the largest and most convenient garment store in Port-

land. It '8 comfort trading here.

LEADING
CLOTHIER
The bakerv and confectionery store

of Radek ft Smith, was destroyed by
Are last night, with a loss of 5000.
partly covered by Insurance. When
first discovered the flames had envel-
oped the whole back end of the bakery,
and with the Inadequate fire facilities
it was only by the hardest work that
several adjoining buildings were saved.

statistic, compiled by the As.oclatlon of
Licensed Automobile Manufucturer. .how

the' total value of American-mad- e

for 1007 ... 1 OS.OtfJ. r.TS. This
manufactured during

he"e"bf'.he.e.a,,hut
i)KXAV'.r..a electric machine.

appreciate your call

BARGAINS

' iwm I I'

ACHESON CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
148-IS- O Fifth Street, Acheson Building


